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Save the Babies.
INFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that of

all the children born in oivilized countries, twentytwo per oent., or nearly
one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent., or moro

than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen!
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a ma-

jorityofthose precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use ofnarcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death* Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it bears the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the
pores of the skin and allays fever. *

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

«let Cantgnllis rJam
Dr y peeler, of 8t Louis, Mo., says: "Ihave prescribed your Castoria

In many cases and have always found It an efficient and speedy remedy."
Dr. Frederick D. Rogers, of Chicago, 111., says: I have found Fletcher's

fblff T?Si Castoria very ÜBefnl in the treatment of children's complaints.

' ijcii
,

j ®r- William C. Bloomer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: In my practice lam

i ''"""T1*1"" 1\u25a0 ?»"'\u25a0 ?*w ' I '' * w" glad to recommend your Castoria, knowing it is perfectly harmless and

ratals iJIDr. ES. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have prescribed your Cas-

I iIMSr ® ®lft lorta in my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myself and

|§Pt' | Tir Dr. Edward Parrlsh, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I hare used your Ca»-

fi K 'tkmbrAft- torla in my own household with good results, and have advised several.

m : patients to use it for its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm."

Us S' Dr* Elliott, of New York City, says: "Having during the past sir
years prescribed your Castoria for infantile stomach disorders, I most

Hfit*VlfFT*heartily commend its use. The formula contains nothing deleterious
SjfcSyV t0 the moßt dellcate ot children."

j ' Dr. C. 0. Sprazue, of Omaha, Neb., says: "Yonr Castoria Is an Ideal
! /wl^Uorp'tiiQC HOTMined medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe it. While I do not advo-

[ jJot \aRCOTIC. cate the Indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria is an.
BBbH _

exception for conditions which arise in the caxe of children."
fp^'sk! f smt- Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria holds th«
tjppaSir j esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprlo-

'MM****' I tary preparation. It is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and chll-
gyp! 1 f dr n. In fact, it is the universal hou ehold remedy for Infantile ailments."

I Uli . J Dr. H. F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says: "Castoria is one of the very

I "\u25a0! finest and most remarkable remedies for infants and children. In my

BSpi'J XivrfectßeAciW forCno-sti^ op nion your Castoria has saved th usands from an early grave. I can

I JionSoiir StOiaaacbJ^ furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality as to its efficiency

feSy'' and merits."

H'i CENU.NE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
Bact Copy ?f wrapper. The Kind You Have Always Bought

The Light ThatDefies the Storm
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

No great victory has ever been won
without enthusiasm. The defenders
of a citarlel need only determination
and stubbornness to enable them to
held their position Hut to take the
offensive and to storm any fortress
needs tho white heat of supreme en-
thusiasm.

The force of enthusiastic hope and
enthusiastic endeavor has saved many
a lost cause. Depression slinks away
before the force of bright-eyed desire
to be up and doing. How many of us
enthuse quickly about each new op-
portunity that touches our horizon.
But the cold winds of waiting may
chill our first ardor and the frost of
n oresults may even destroy It. But it
Is only counterfeit enthusiasm that so
easily perishes. The genuine feeling
endures In the face of hardship and
slow accomplishment and conquers by
force of zestful determination to reach
its goal.

Youth, in its first flush of proud
consciousness, is likely to think it can
conquer the world. BUT THE EN-
THUSIASM THAT CAN MAKE A
WHOLE LIFE SPLENDID IS THATWHICH ENDURES TO THE VERYEND OF DIF'E'S DISAPPOINTMENTS
AND TRANSCENDS THEM ALL.

Cultivate the enthusiasm that en-
dures. It will make a dull worldbrighter?lt will make you a cheerfuloptimist in which hope lives and who
har the power to endure disappoint-
ments In the light of the belief that

all willyet be well. You give *>f your
best when you are keen on the scent
of what you are hunting in life.

The ardor that lightens work and
brighten* disappointments has its ef-
fect on your physical being. You are
not jailed and tired with the boredom
of one' who feels that to-morrow has
nothing to offer. But Instead you write
each day with the eager Joy of one
who has faith in his' own ability to
achieve. Brain, muscle, willand spirit
all must respond with tl\elr best when
the motive power of enthusiasm starts
them into action.

Enthusiasm is not content to stag-
nate. It demands to learn how to do.
It is Impelled from within to get on
quickly?and it does! In work, in play,
In vocation and avocation, enthusiasm
not only points the road to success, but
guides you nlong It at an earnest pace
with unswerving purpose to reach the
goal of accomplishment.

Without enthusiasm achievement Is
a colorless thipg. And enthusiasm Is
not a gift of the fairies?lt Is a thing
within your own power to cultivate
and posses.-. Spur yourself with de-
sire to do and with Joy at what you
have a chance to accomplish. Lookzestfully forever and ever more oppor-
tunity to count in the world. Go about
your work briskly, with the feeling
that you are assuredly to accomplish,
great things. You are not likely to
disappoint yourself. Your own ' en-
thusiasm will carry you high on wings
of power.

All Fruit Jars Shoud be

Eye on the R

WITH THE FASHIONABLE
SUSPENDER EFFECT

A Pretty Frock with Straight Skirt
Adapted to Bordered Materials.

By MAY MANTON

$683 Suspender Dress for Misses aa4
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

The pattern 8683 is rut in sizes for 16
\u25a0nd 18 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten emits.

Bowman's sell May Manton Pattern#.

YOUNG ISSUES STATEMENT
ON SEMIMONTHLY PAY

State Treasurer Young to-day an-
nounced that Inasmuch as the semi-
monthly nay act, applying to employes
of the State who receive an annual
salary which was passed by fhc last
legislature, becomes effective at a
time of year when many of the em-
ployes have made vacation plans, the
Department will pay those departments
desiring payments but once a month
July 26. if the payrolls have reached
the department prior to that time.
This departure from the letter of the
act applies to such departments as
make application for one payment per
mcnth and for the present month only.
Hereafter the act will be strictly ob-
served as far as the Treasury Depart-
ment is concerned.

MANY VICTIMS OE DISORDER

Paris. July 22.?A Havas dispatch
from Athens says: "Turkish military
authorities, according: to advices re-
ceived from Vurla (a port in Smyrna
on the Gulf of Smyrna), have ordered
all Christian women and children to
leave the town and go into the In-
terior. Many of the residents refused
to obey the order and a fierce struggle
followed, in which many were vic-
tims." ,
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(CONTINUED FROM YESTKI'.DAT.)

If he thought this foul corruption
Utlsted in the office of an executive s(
trusted as the District Attorney, whal
Of the courts, judges, lawyers, polici
department? He felt for the first tlm«
llnce he entered the government serv-
ice, how small, how ineffectual was hit
personal power for the good he ac
wanted to do. How could he fight th«
gigantic, irresistible machine, fed bj
the votes of the public, and oiled bj
the gold of unmentionable vice-ex-
ploiters who bought and sold chiei
executives as one might a dancing toy
?a toy whose steps were regulated bj
the mechanism of the conftrolllnf
party ?

When he reached hi* office, he wai
lurprised to find a young man alread]
there awaiting him. It was the verj
man, he realized in a flash, who, th«
night before last he had seen sitting
tnd drinking with that dancing girl it
the gambling dive he had stumbled ot
accidentally?the same dissipated
pink-faced, tiny-eyed low-foreheadeii
Individual wloj had allowed himself t<

"You Have Made a Clean Sweep
of it This Time," Said Clarice.

be persuaded by the dancing girl ti
buck the bank. Mason wonderedfearfully, apprehensively, what thlyoung man of all young men ehouli
want in his office?wondered whethe
he had been recognized there in spit'
of the secluded table he had pickei
to escape observation. Was it possible
that thja young bounder had seen hln
talking with the dancing girl, ant
recognizing him from his numerou
pictures in the paper, had come uj
here to be ugly??possibly with an at
tempt at intimidation?at blackmail
He was alarmed for the moment, bu
was quickly reassured as the tiny
eyed one told his story.

"Are you Mr. Bell, the District At
torney?"

"No. Mr. Bell has been called sud
denly away, and won't be back unti
the morning. I'm the Assistant Dis
trlct Attorney?acting District At
torney at the present time;"?here
Bell's words "acting District Attorne;
IN NAME ONLY" flashed across hi
mind and made his cheeks flush?-
"My name's Mason?Ellis Mason. Cai
Ihelp you?"

"Well, you'll do," said the pink
faced one. in a hard patronizing volc«
"It's this way. I'm a clerk in Marge
& Barnes Mercantile InsuranctGreen's my name?Ralph Green,
don't claim to be an angel"?(Masoi
thought there was nothing partlcu
larly B'»rUtng about that statement
"I have -my fun like the rest of them?-
no better, no worse. I don't kick whei
I lose fair; but I do kick and kicl
hard when ? get buncoed^ ?and I'v
been buncoed ?buncoed for fair."

Here he toM Ellis the story; tolc
him the story he already knew, toll
It from beginning to end, and we shal
take it up with Mason where, for ui
it left off on the night that Masoi
stumble*.! upon the notorious Si<
Dodge's place, rurning wide open.

"You see," he finished, "If I wasn*
sure that whole cutflt is as crooked a
hell, I wouldn't come up her squealin
like a kid. But I'm dead sure thos<
dice were loaded, the wheel was lop
elded and the cards were marked; am
1 think that this rotten lot of under
hand pirates"?Meson wondered at hi
qualifying adjective?"should be sen
up."

Mason felt It was a strange trick o
Fate that sent that young loose
mou-thed rounder to the District At
torney's office at Just the time it wa
possible for him to act. He beei
admonished by his chief to "forget It'
when he reported that flagrant viola
tion of the law, and It seemed to hi
highly imaginative mind that this mo
nient had been opportunely selected b;
an unseen Judge to weigh the sincerit;
of his principles against the materia
"success" of his career. He knew tha
his principles were right?that hi
Ideals were noble, aspiring, splendid
true?knew that they would be trui
no matter how their injunctions wep

slighted, glossed over, spurned?knev
that Trutl) was unalterable, everlast
ing, infinite. Truth wouldn't be an;
the less Truth or his ideals any thi
less fine because he failed to stand b;
them. What good would It be?wheri
was the advantage of his broad con-
ception of what was right and Just t
he failed to acknowledge It In fill
actions?

IV.

That night the busy traffic of 81<
Podge's gilded cafe was Interrupted ii
the ntldst of Its feverish play by <

squad of police, headed by Ellis Mason
and the entire outfit loaded Into l
waiting patrol wagon. Clarice Adair
the danclhg girl and "guiding spirit'
of the place, recognized Mason as th<
man who, two nights before, had

fused her urgent persuasion to play.
While the police were busy takinf

charge of the place, he went up t<
her.

"I'm sorry, but you'll have to be de
talned. You remember, I said I'd b<
back soon, when I felt luck to be with
me," he laughed; "You see, I've madi
a clean sweep, as promised."

She looked up at him, all the flerc<
vlndictlveness of her passionate sou'
finding expression In the concentrated
\u25a0tare of her hate-glowing eyes.

"Yes, you have made a clean sweej
of It this time," she said slowly, in-
tensely. "Make the most of It. Th«
banker always wins? ln the end."

He turned from her, smilingly, but
annoyed at her covert threat, and pro-
ceeded in tha direction of tha mar
under him.

V.

Charles Gllson waa a "pillar 01
?ociety." Ponderous and portly, h«
was endowed by nature with a digni-
fied, heavy face, and pompous air that
his snow white hair and ivory-headed
cane did a great deal toward making
Impressive. He was fifty-five years old
and seemed sixty-five. His deepl)
Beamed face and massive Jaw were hit
greatest assets, and Would have
vouched for him, had the pest of tall
appearance needed endorsement.

(CONTINUED TOMORROW.)

NF,W KMXTED
Marietta, July 22.?John E Camp-

bell, a graduate of the Marietta high
school, of Millerßvi!le State Normal,
and who for several yearß tought in
Wisconsin and Dußois has been eleot-
ed principal of the Maytown schools,
with Miss Ella Gladfelter and Miss
Verna Peck assistants.

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 22, 1915

| A Friday Half-Day ofSpecia(Bargainsi

I
In the Final Wind-Up Sale

Store Opens BA. M. Closes 12 O'clock Noon Friday ' 1
, For Friday Morning Only?Women's and Misses' /h 4 £\ 5
Spring Cloth COATS, \ I IIII?
VALUES TO $5.00, FOR U/ A ? VT \/ CC Choice of block and blue) all-wool Ratlnei aim covert cloth. All Mine*. 1

K For Friday Morning Only For Friday Morning Only For Friday Morning Only »

J WOMEN'S AND MISSES' WOMEN'S AND MISSES' WOMEN'S AND MISSES' 4
1 LINEN COATS Summer Wash DRESSES Summer Wash DRESSES 1
| Values to $3.50, for

, Values fa) ? 60 for Values to $2.50, Tor f

{ 50c 39c 69c
1 InDrewes for street and porch Mau-rlalu?'«ir<"h,"'s anTrtL^" '* C
( wear; assorted colors anil sizes. _ S
W

??? ???????

__^^
__

For Friday Morning Only C
M For Friday Morning Only Women's Adjustable /

| Girls' WASH DRESSES ',"iy , HOUSE DRESSES J5 Worth 25c. for BLOOMERS
_ Worth $ , 25 for ,ff

% _ Worth 25c, for _ M

\ 9c 73c J
f Assorted colors, made of Per- . Made to (U any figure; fast &
% cales; sires 2to 6 years. Assorted sizes 4to 12 years, made colors; Percales; sizes 31 u> 41. fM ??????????? of fast colors; sateen. ~ ,

%
i For Friday Morning Only For Friday Moming Only J

WOMFN'R K
. GIRLS'MIDDIES ?"»

BUNGALOW APRONS )
I worth to $1.25, for Women s SILK WAISTS WorUl 50Cf for \

/?A Worth $2.00, for n/\ £
b"c oorqr x 29c «

i
AIl new models; assorted sizes UJL Cut. full, made of fast colors;!

and colors .

Ma(lp Qf str ,pe Tuh SJlkg; mw Pen nies. f

For FYiday Morning Only n,o,lels; assorted sizes and co.ors. Boys' Sun-Proof I
Girls WHITE DRESSES For Friday Morning only Navv Blue Serp'e SUITS /

Worth to $4.50, for JUNIOR DRESSES Sold elsewhere to $6 f

$1.95 $3.00 I
$1.95 ?«? X.?* <med, assorted sizes 6 to 14. throughout; sizes 5 to 17. 1

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS MEN'S PANTS MEN'S SUITS S
, Sizes 83, 34, 35, 36 Only 25 pairs on sale tomorrow Sold elsewhere to $13.50 J
' Values to Sl2 morning; values to $2. Chc?"oto Wo^Stet,S ? C «"»lnicies «» a I

$4.49 79c $6.95 |

NO CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES Ff)OT CRUSHED AVIATORS FALL 100 FEET ; #

By Associated Press Harry A. Smith. 306 Cumberland
*

By Associated Press
Washington. July 22. ?No actual street, a machinist in the Relly street PensacoJa, Kla., July 22. While

claim for damages on account of the shops of the Pennsylvania Railroad, making a liigljt in a new machine late
Lusitania disaster has yet been filed i while running a pair of wheels over yesterday Liatit. Kenneth Whiting, of
with the State department. This is a track upset a heavy driving box on the Navy Aero Corps, and Walter
due both to the fact that the question his right foot, crushing it. He was Brookins, a civilian aviator, fell into
is bound up in the exchanges of notes taken to the Harrisburg Hospital for the bay. The machine dropped about

with Germany on submarine warfare treatment. 100 feet, and was wrecked. Neither of
generally and to lack of knowledge EPIDEMIC UNDER CONTROL the avlators was hurt-
on the part of prospective 'claimants

_

1
t? ? J

as to methods of procedure. By Associated Press PRESII ENT IS A SOLDIER

HEAVY DEMAND FOR VESSELS
Washington, July 22.?The Ameri- fl.v Associated Press

can vice-consul at Belgrade reported Berkeley, Cal., July 22.?Delegates
fly Associated Press to-day that the typhus epidemic in to the American Physical Education

Washington, July 22.?Ship building Serbia and Montenegro is under con- Associatiop."in convention here, learned
lactivity, due to the heavy demand for trol. ,f '"( jLav that '

n,
r,P I*08,', nl ' r' R" T'

, .
_ _

. McKenzift, of Philadelphia, was serv-
vessels since the European war began

CONTRACT FOR BRIDGE ln« Great Br,taln as a so,fller-
is greater in the United States than it
has been for several years. More steel Special to The Telegrap SIR SAN,T>F(XRD FLEMING DIES

vessels were heing built or where un- Dillsburg, Pa., July 22.?Contractor By Associated Pressdor contract July 1 than at any time Arnold, of New Windsor has received Halifax, N. S. W., July 22. SirIn any year since 1901. the contract to erect a concrete bridge Sanford Flaming civil engineer.

T,.,?.,,...
over Stony Run in Carroll Township, scientist, and public man, died to-day.

RUSSIANS DESTROY CITY nPar Dillsburg. He was 88 years old.

By Associated Press
Berlin, via London. July 22, 11.35

A. M.?Before evacuating Windau the
Russians applied the torch to the city |?
and the harbor works, according to v'''-' ~J K kl-
advices received at Lilian. The greater

' hol*#om6 " FolaCal>i *

part of the city is said to have been
destroyed. b.Vv'< 11* T\ 1

*"

WOMEN FOR USHERS KUhl S BfCdd \
When the Colonial reopens for the K&r

_
cTTrri. /

Fall and winter season this year young 71,
women will act as ushers instead of XSICCCC fCOIZI OU.C OVGfI
boys. No time has yet been set for * PKonft
the reopening of the Colonial, /_
Orpheum or Majestic theaters. yOtiC LCLOCC 1fo*"

Pennsylvania Mothers and RuKls Pcntrook Bakerii.
Daughters.

Rldgway, Ta.?"l have had a satis- {
factory experience Dr. Pierce's j

\ cured 'Favorite ;

every day. 1 had
so much confidence in this remedy that I
I recommended it to my daughters.
They used it with very marked benefit, j
We consider 'Favorite Prescription' a i
reliable and valuable remedy."?Mas.
C. L. WOODWABD, X. Broad St.

An affection confined to women must
have its cause in the womanly nature, i
There is no doubt that a diseased con- I
dition of the delicate womanly organs. |
is in general responsible for feminine j
nervousness and an undermined con-
stitution.

For headache, backache, hot flashes, 1
catarrhal condition, bearing-down sen- [
sation, mental depression, dizziness, j
fainting spells, lassitude and exhaus- I
tion women should never fail to take I
this tried and true woman's medicine. |

Prepared from nature's roots and |
herbs, it contains no alcohol nor nar- |
cotlcs, nor any harmful ingredient. In |
either tablet or liquid form. Write |
Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y., today. Book on women's [
diseases Kent free. Write also for free j
and confidential medical advice.

The modern improvement in pills? |
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Thev !
lielp Nature, instead of fighting witfi j
her. Sick and nervous headache, bili-
ousness, coetiveness, sud all derange- J
ments of the liver, stomach and bowela
'are .prevented, relieved^cured.

K?ECOUPON^W WORLD FAMOUS EMBROID-

To indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.

THE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT »GO*.
anteed to be the best collection and biggest bargain in patterns eve*
offered. It consists of more than 450 of the very latest designs, for
any one of which you would gladly pay 10 cents, best hardwood em-
broidery hoops, set of highest grade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tipped
bodkin, highly polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of mstnic-
tioas giving all the fancy stitches so clearly illustrated and explained
that any school girl can readily become expert.

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD?

Allold-fashioned methods using water, benzine or injurious fluids ire
crude and out-of-date. This is the only safe method. Others often
injure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra foe
postage and expense of mailing

5


